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As I see it, the current global, national, and local climate in response to COVID leaves
none of us knowing the right course of action anymore. Lots of people think that they
know what’s best but no matter how bright and smart that you think that you are, no one
truly knows. We all need to examine ourselves and realize just how little we actually do
know. Everyone of us has a blind side, none of us, no matter how much propaganda we
can recite, is all knowing. If we want to know true knowledge then we must place all of
our preconceived notions about what we think that we know aside and consult with true
wisdom. The book of Proverbs is a book of knowledge and wisdom from God Himself.
The book starts out like this,
The proverbs of Solomon, son of David, king of Israel: To know wisdom and instruction, to understand words of insight, to receive instruction in wise dealing, in righteousness, justice, and equity; to give prudence to the simple, knowledge and discretion to the
youth Let the wise hear and increase in learning, and the one who understands obtain guidance, to understand a proverb and a saying, the words of the wise and their riddles. The fear
of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge; fools despise wisdom and instruction. Hear,
my son, your father's instruction, and forsake not your mother's teaching, for they are a
graceful garland for your head and pendants for your neck. My son, if sinners entice you, do
not consent. (Proverbs 1:1-10)
In this time of uncertainty and perpetual change, I would like to encourage you to take
the time to read the timeless truth of the book of Proverbs as the Lord imparts upon you
His Wisdom.
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The Lord's blessings in Christ,
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Happenings at Messiah...

Sunday School and Education Hour
The Education hour starts after the 8:30am Worship service (around 9:45am), currently we are offering the following
classes:
1) Pastor Bible Study - In courtyard
2) Lesson in a Bag - Elementary age kids (downstairs in basement open area)
3) 2 & 3 year old class – On hold until further notice
4) High school & Middle school kids in Youth room
5) Wired Word will be meeting via Zoom in the afternoon, contact Matt Brooks if you would like to participate: mbrooks@usd489.com or call: 785-639-2674
** Please note: We are trying to keep kids/classes out of the upstairs area to avoid any COVID concerned folks who are
using the upstairs and balcony areas for worship.
SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL & RALLY SUNDAY
At this time, our summer Lessons in a Bag are being extended out thru Sunday, September 6th. Then starting on Sunday, September 13th we will aim to resume normal Sunday School classes for children.
We are NOT planning to have a traditional Rally Sunday at the end of August.
We appreciate your patience as we try to make difficult decisions to help keep our Messiah members healthy and
safe and still provide opportunities to be in God’s Word.
TEACHERS NEEDED: Lessons in a Bag & Fall classes
If you can help lead any of our Lessons in a Bag, we would greatly appreciate your help!
Dates we need leaders for: August 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th, & September 6th. If you would like to volunteer to teach a normal class this fall, please visit with Rhiannon or DCE Ben if you can help.
VBS
Vacation Bible School is certainly not NORMAL this year, but we greatly appreciate everyone who is currently involved as volunteers and participants. We currently have 32 kids registered for the
online VBS that we are hosting. Our VBS is meeting for 4 sessions over the course
of 4 weeks. We started on Wednesday, July 29th and have 3 more sessions on
August 5th, 12th, and 19th. If you want to participate, please reach out to DCE Ben
for ways to help and be involved. We are focusing on the Book of Daniel.
A HUGE THANKS goes out to some key volunteers... Steve Stultz (video guy),
Rachel Albin (craft wizard), and multiple high school and middle school youth who
are our actors extraordinaire.
May God continue to water and nurture the seeds of faith that are being planted in the
hearts and minds of these young people.
MESSIAH PARADE FLOAT
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped decorate, pull, walk, and ride on the float on
July 4th!
YOUTH TRANSITIONS
In regard to Summer youth classes, activities, and Vacation Bible School, children will stay with their current grade or
Sunday School classes until Fall classes start again (normally Rally Sunday) August 23rd. Parents of 6th graders
(2020/21 school year) are invited to attend the Youth Parent meeting on Wednesday, August 26th to learn more
about fall activities.
HIGH SCHOOL LOCK-IN
High School youth tentatively have a Back To School Lock-in scheduled for Friday to Saturday, August 21-22. However, the youth committee will be evaluating the feasibility of the event, so check your email for potential changes!
CIA ACTIVITY NIGHT
The middle school youth are scheduled for a Mixer event for Friday, August 28th, however like all events, we will be
evaluating feasibility and communicate via email for changes.
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YOUTH PARENT MEETING- Date change
We are moving our August meeting from Wednesday, August 5th to Wednesday, August 26th at 7:00pm.
This will be for all 6-12th grade parents and youth, so we can discuss various topics and get input on schedules and feedback
on activities. Please plan to attend and bring your family calendars along as we discuss future events. We ask that there be
at least one parent present.
MIDWEEK Changes
The first night of Midweek will begin on Wednesday, September 9th at 6:30pm. There will be an Orientation letter
sent out explaining our fall schedule and changes due to COVID. Unfortunately, we will not be offering a supper with
midweek this fall, but will re-evaluate as the school year progresses. Midweek will meet from 6:30-7:15pm, and will focus on memory work and lessons, temporarily suspending other midweek activities for now. We appreciate your patience
as we make necessary changes with hopes to resume “normal” midweek activities in the future.
CONFIRMATION ORIENTATION
Parents who have children in 6-8th grades are asked to attend a confirmation meeting on Wednesday, August 26th at
6:30pm. This will happen prior to our Youth/Parent meeting. Please visit with Pastor Mallardi if you have any questions.

VBS Irony
This past month, I wrote an article discussing how TOUGH things have been and focused on our VBS Theme (Rocky
Railway- Jesus power pulls us through). Yes, the theme certainly still fits our current year, but as irony works... we are NOT
using that theme this year. Instead with about 2 weeks prior to VBS kick-off, we got another KICK in the gut. Covid-19 cases jumped up and so in order to best care for our volunteers and children, we cancelled our in-person VBS.
So... have you ever planned a whole VBS in 2 weeks and oh by the way... let’s do it ONLINE. Yes, I believe you
may find a few more grey hairs on my head, but to be honest, what an opportunity to do something different. I get to build it
from the ground up and thanks to a couple talented folks (Steve & Rachel... my heroes)... the dream is taking form.
Our new Theme is:
“Book of Daniel- Living faithfully in an uncertain world!”
Day 1: When things change, God is with you. (Hebrews 13:5)
Day 2: When you need help, God is with you. (Psalm 46:1)
Day 3: When you’re afraid, God is with you. (Isaiah 41:10)
Day 4: When you’re lonely, God is with you. (Matthew 28:20)
So over the course of 4 weeks (July 29, Aug. 5, 12, & 19th), we will put out a new VBS lesson to include drama videos, crafts, music, and a faith challenge element. So if you want to join in the fun... let me know and I can get you plugged in.
The positive is you can do the lessons on your schedule and don’t have to miss much if you don’t attend the short Zoom
meeting introduction each week (although it is always good to see faces!)
As I revisit the book of Daniel and explore his incredible life, I grow more and more confident, that despite all the
turmoil we find in our world, God is truly with us! I pray you take time to visit our Messiah YouTube channel, even if you
aren’t a student. Ponder the amazing work God did through Daniel and his friends. God is capable of doing such things in
our life, yes, even today as we live faithfully in our uncertain world. Jesus faced challenges in his day, but like his disciples
then, we often are confused by it all. It is Jesus that calms the storms in our life and works miraculous things, things that
seem impossible.
May we all remain faithful to Jesus as he guides us in times of change, helplessness, fear, and isolation.
Trusting in Jesus ~ DCE Ben

Stay connected with Messiah during this time of social distancing:
1. Messiah Lutheran Church ...Facebook Page
2. messiah.lutheran.hays

...YouTube Channel

*******************************************************************
PLEASE—STAY HEALTHY, STAY WELL, and STAY SAFE…. Please know that each of you
are in our daily prayers, and if there is anything, you need, please contact us here at the
church office. The Lord’s Blessings Always.
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The Noble Men of Messiah have supported our congregation at Messiah Lutheran church in a variety of
ways.
Members have donated their time and talents throughout the year through a variety of activities.
One such activity that has become a major one for the group is the annual Ground Hawg Feed held each
year in early February in conjunction with Ground Hog Day (and the Super Bowl). This year we had a lesser amount donated but we still found a way to disburse $800 in finds to the following organizations.
We donated:
•

$500 to the LLL Kansas District Project (for pastors in training at seminaries and other projects
in Kansas)

•

$200 to Lutheran Hour Ministries (for Lutheran mission work at home in the U.S. and around the
world)

•

$50 to Messiah LYF

• $50 to Messiah CIA
Orphan Grain Train received the benefits of the remaining Thrivent funds
We hope that this coming year's Ground Hawg Feed will be an even bigger success matching those prior to
2019.
We pray that all persons observe social distancing and the guidelines some may be back in schools this Fall
and back in the kitchen this Spring.
Thanks and God Bless!
MOPs. Will begin meeting again in September— the 2nd Saturday of each month—here at Messiah
in the Courtyard. First meeting will be Sept 10—9:00 to Noon.

REJOICE and CELEBRATE LIFE
Delaney Maier
Aug 1
Brayden Brown
Aug 2
Rory Park
Aug 2
Jana Martin
Aug 3
Sandy Miller
Aug 3
Linda McLain
Aug 4
Emily Stults
Aug 4
Sheena Lobmeyer Aug 5
Lefty Compton
Aug 6
Michael Thomason Aug 9
Adalynn Wilkie
Aug 10
Kal Lonsdale
Aug 12
Hunter Perryman Aug 14
Lisa Wick
Aug 15

Hattie Enslow
Aug 16
Joe Chretien
Aug 18
Brett Johnson
Aug 18
Shawna Lyon
Aug 19
Ashli Dryden
Aug 20
Bryson Enslow Aug 24
Adria Polson
Aug 26
Olivia Reed
Aug 28
LaChelle FitzmorrisAug 30
Mike Butler
Aug 31
Scott Horsfall
Aug 31

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Happy Anniversary!
Jack & Fontaine Hilgers
Matt & Krista Brooks
Keith & Andrea Harmoney
Steve & Kathy Reed
David & Rhiannon Maier
Dave & Sandy Schneider
Dave & Jody Vesper
Dave & Marge Kertz
Matt & Shawna Lyon
Nick & Sheena Lobmeyer

Aug 6
Aug 8
Aug 10
Aug 10
Aug 11
Aug 18
Aug 22
Aug 24
Aug 26
Aug 27
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Evangelism News:
Our last meeting was in January.
We pray that corona gets less or goes away so we can get back to normal church!
All these people in this picture are the children and volunteers from last years VBS! We are not able to do a face
to face,VBS this year but Ben is looking for adults to help with a zoom program and children to participate!
I am asking that we all pray for these sweet children, that their
world gets back to normal!
Pray that they can adapt to school, no matter how it will be!
Pray for the parents who have to figure out a schedule for their
entire family!
Pray for all of our adults that volunteer, that we can step up and
help at church!
Pray for Pastor, Ben and those of us on the board to make decisions of Gods desire!
Please continue to pray for the world and for each other!
God bless you all! Stay well!

PLEASE NOTE Aug 9 and Aug 16:
Pastor Joel Hiesterman, from Phillipsburg will be leading our
Services. While Pastor is on vacation.

PLEASE watch for UPDATES to the Calendar, on all activities,
as we go forward with the Hays City Ordinance #3988—Which
is being sent as an attachment with this newsletter—Also Attached will be the Special Board Meeting Minutes from
7/28/20. PLEASE READ THEM CAREFULLY - THANK YOU!
DRIVE THRU COMMUNION :
will be held the first Sunday of the month in addition to our normal church services at 10:00 during the education hour.
The 20th Street side of the church will be used. We will ask everyone to use the parking lot that Sunday, keeping the 20th street
parking spaces open for drive through communion. Please enter on
the East side of 20th and exit onto the Main Street side of 20 th.
Traffic cones will be used on that parking lot to secure the space
to do this.
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AUGUST 2020
Sun
2

Mon
3

Worship Service
8:30 am w/Reg
Communion
Edu. Hour 9:45

Tue

Wed

Thu

4

5

Parish Life

VBS by ZOOM

Meeting

7:15pm

Fri

Sat

6

7

1
8

13

14

15

20

21

22

6:30pm

DRIVE THRU
COMMUNION
@ 10:00am
Morning Song
11:00am w/ Reg
Communion
9

10

Worship Service
8:30 am
Edu. Hour 9:45
Morning Song
11:00am
16

11

12

BOD

VBS by ZOOM

Meeting

7:15pm

6:30pm

18

19

Worship Service
8:30 am

Evangelism

VBS by ZOOM

High School

High School

Meeting

7:15pm

Back to

Back to

Edu. Hour 9:45
Morning Song
11:00am

6:30pm

School

School

Lock-In

Lock-In

28

29

23

17

24

Worship Service
8:30 am

Worship Service
8:30 am
Edu. Hour 9:45
Morning Song
11:00am

26
Parent Meeting

Edu. Hour 9:45
Morning Song
11:00am
30

25

7:00pm
w/ DCE Ben
31

27
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SERVING
Date

Parish Life

IN

Altar Guild

WORSHIP—AUGUST 2020
Ushers

8-2

L1: Kathy Reed

Sheryl Butler

Keith Harmoney

Sun.

A1: Wade Park

Ashley Butler

Josh Enslow

Tara Marshall

Steve Reed

L2: Curtis Deines

8-9
Sun.

L1: Josh Enslow

Sheryl Butler

Keith Harmoney

A1: Rachel Albin

Ashley Butler

Josh Enslow

Tara Marshall

Steve Reed

L2: Warren Kohtz

8-16

Sun.

L: Denis Knoll

Sheryl Butler

Keith Harmoney

A: Mia Knoll

Ashley Butler

Josh Enslow

Tara Marshall

Steve Reed

Organist

Acolyte

Greeters

First Service:

First Service:

NONE

Sylvia Bixenman

Jayne Brooks

Morning Song:

Morning Song:

Gloria Blackwell

Dayton Deines

First Service:

First Service:

Curtis Sander

Landon Hardman

Morning Song:

Morning Song:
Gloria Blackwell Brody Harmoney

First Service:
Sylvia Bixenman

First Service:

First Service:

Curtis Sander

Trevor Stults

Steve Reed

Morning Song:
Gloria Blackwell

Morning Song:
Caleb Mallardi

Sheryl Butler

Keith Harmoney

First Service:

First Service:

L1: Kathy Reed

Ashley Butler

Josh Enslow

Curtis Sander

Issac Moreno

A1: Wade Park

Tara Marshall

Steve Reed

Morning Song:

Morning Song:

Gloria Blackwell

Dayton Deines

L1: Gabe Hardman

Sheryl Butler

Keith Harmoney

A1:Steve Stults

Ashley Butler

Josh Enslow

Tara Marshall
L2: Sherry Dryden

8-30

L2: Curtis Deines

NONE

Keaton Brown

8-23

Sun.

First Service:
Kyleigh Brown
Morning Song:

L2: Curtis Deines

Sun.

NONE

NONE

NONE
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